
We are the Emissaries of Light here to instruct you that that the time has come to make the shift in 

other spaces that surround each and every one of you. Many lights have gone dim, you have become a 

complacent society you need to stimulate the light vibration with in each and every one of you, those of 

you who have lost your light completely for you I am  compassionate for your soul, you have put out 

your own inner flame, it is time more than you know to raise this light, yes the violet flame, Suzanne saw 

this I know you see this now, so many of your kind are lost in the a trap where a form sits around you 

black with eight sides, not knowing that one is the doorway out 

You have given up lost your self and your beingness, find this immediately, do not allow this to 

disappear from your soul 

These souls will be lost sorry to say, you must be strong at this point in your time on this planet, what 

can you do to wake them up. Keep shining your light yes from the heart comes the violet flame rise up 

so it can shine above you like a broad spectrum of light 

You there are a light being, give that and you will create more, be that and others will see, stay open and 

others will follow, it’s your birth right here and now, wake up to that allow it to be.  

 

Don’t look back my dear, you have the ability to transform all thoughts and emotions, there is no need, 

yes of course share for those beginning their path, share so that they may proceed on their journey it is 

time for you to connect more to us, through us, with us, we need you as much as you need us, we are 

both providing service to one another. Remember to utilize the finger and focus your radiant light there 

and light it up 

Me- before I begin (as in my session) they heard me 

Yes, that is best, otherwise I see the struggle right now as it is new to you let it be an extension of your 

self and yes the light blue flame 

Me- should I use the light flame of different colors right now I am witnessing yellow, and green 

In time, just focus for now on the blue and violet flames.  

Thank you  

Of course, we bow to you for the service you do on your planet here and now.  


